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71 Ella Grove, Chelsea, Vic 3196

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 824 m2 Type: House
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Enchanting from the moment you arrive, this expansive 4 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom family home perfectly blends modern

comfort with captivating charm. Immersed within a beautiful garden setting, beyond the magnificent oak tree, weeping

cherry blossom and gorgeous front veranda, discover a bright, airy and welcoming interior with polished hardwood floors,

decorative cornice, leadlight and the crackling warmth of an open fireplace. Multiple living areas ensure everyone has

ample space to unwind and relax, including a formal lounge and separate dining room, while the stylish granite kitchen is

well-equipped with stainless steel appliances and sits at the social heart of the home. Generously proportioned open plan

living and dining is infused with northern sunshine, freely flowing onto a covered outdoor deck where you'll love hosting

guests in style, all while overlooking the glistening swimming pool and backyard paradise. The luxury of space continues

with four bedrooms and two bathrooms spanning both levels. Downstairs, two robed bedrooms share a timeless family

bathroom, while nestled upstairs is a third bedroom and main ensuite retreat with walk-in robe, along with a separate

powder room and stylish nook that's perfect for those who work from home. Ducted heating, multiple split systems and

ceiling fans feature, as does a tandem remote garage which currently hosts a home gym.Additionally, there's extensive

further parking behind an automatic gate, including an extra height double carport and side space for the trailer, jet ski or

small boat plus a 10,000 litre water tank. Located a short stroll to the trendy Edithvale General Store, Chelbara General

Store, bus stops and stunning Edithvale Wetlands, plus moments from spectacular beaches, popular Bicentennial Park,

schools, the train station and freeway access.


